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PETS/LIVESTOCK] BUSINESSES & 
SERVICES

rHOMES FOR SALE

IF FLIES, FLEAS, TICKS OR 
■HOT SPOTS" are a problem for 
you, ask Stage Road True Value, 
779-1144, about H^py Jack Ken
nel Dip. Concentrated to save you
money! GC

PUPPIES FOR SALE, black lab/ 
border/collie mix, 3 months old; one 
rr^le, one female, $25 each. Had 
shots and been worrrwd. Call 362- 
4592._______________________ ^

7-WEEK<OLD KITTENS, black & 
gray tabby, need loving homes, 
557-0369. FC

OBEDIENCE TRAINING BY PUP- 
PYLOVE. Socialization and basic 
commands. Get the help you need. 
Your home or mine. 779-3671. FC

AKC PUPS Visa and Master card 
accepted. Cockers, dachshunds, 
pugs, shih-tzus, pekingere, maltere, 
chi-huahuas, minature pincher, 
poodles, bassetts, peek-a-poos, 
shih-poos. Health guaranteed. 919- 
965-8064,______________ GC

BOB’S PET SITTING SERVICE.
Afternoons, evenings, weekends. 
Call 779-3483. References avail
able;________________________^

FESCUE HAY, horse quality; Coas
tal Bermuda & Fescue hay, horse 
quality, second cut. Cal! 552- 
5520. FC

EXPERT TYPING SERVICES done 
in my home. Fast, affordable, ac
curate and dependable. 662- 
9756.________ _______________ GC

CARE AND HELP FOR THE 
ELDERLY in home and tran^orta- 
tion available. Phone 387-5755. AC

MICHAEL'S JANITORIAL SER
VICE. Family operated, complete 
cleaning services (tile floors, carpet, 
windows) for’ your business. Call 
362-1040, pager 899-1812. FC

REMODELING, ADDITIONS, 
ROOFS, DECKS, porches and 
mobile home repair. Glenn Spence, 
552-5432.___________  ^

HAVE TRUCK, WILL HAUL your 
excess waste. Nominal fee. Yard 
trim, limbs, grass, appliances, turn., 
oil tanks, junk. Phone 779-5986 
leave message._________ GC

MACON SERVICES 
HIGH PRESSURE WASHING 

GUTTERS CLEANED 
General Repair, Painting. Odd 
Jobs-Free Estimates-Give 
Your Property A New Look. Call 
Howard at 362-8011.^

'92 ACURA INTEGRA, RED, 5-
speed, sharp; '89 Ford Bronco 2, 4- 
wheel drive, burgandy/white; ’91 
Mustand GT 50 engine, very shaip; 
'93 Honda Accord LX; ’89 Mercedes 
190E, only 64K miles. Slow credit or 
bad credit okay. Call Ed Moore, Mr. 
Finance, (919) 850-0735. FC

BAD CREDIT OK. '88 through '94 
models available. Low down, low 
monthly. Quick & easy financing. 
839-0199. ________ GC

1994 24-FT. GOLDLINE COBRA 
350 V-8 LIMITED EDITION, used 
fresh water, only two hours on 
engine. For sale or assume loan 
with payment of approximately $250 
per month with good credit. Call Ed 
Moore, Mr. Finance, at (919) 850- 
0735 after 9 p.m., (919) 639- 
0664. __________________ W

FOR SALE; 14’ BASS TRON 
BOAT, 30 HP motor, $4,000. Call 
552-0668. F

BUSINESSES & 
SERVICES

PAINTING - INTERIOR, EX- 
TERIOR, 20 years, experience. 
Repair work, light electrical and 
plumbing. Vinyl siding repair. 
Most any type of maintenance. 
No job too small. Senior 
Citizens Discount. 557-0505. GC

YARD WORK& 
LANDSCAPING

STUART’S LANDSCAPING 
AND LAWN SERVICES

Commercial and residential. Grass 
mowing/bush hogging, leaf 
removal/shrub pruning, aeration, 
fertilization, complete landscape 
service. Well dirt removal and bob
cat work. Frankie Stuart, 552-4407 
(business).___________________ FC

K&S LAWN SERVICE. Commercial 
and residential mowing and lawn 
care. Free estimates, call anytime, 
639-3690.FC

TRIANGLE LAWN
MAINTENANCE - Residential and 
commercial lawn care. Mowing, 
seeding, refurbishing, trimming & 
landscaping. Best prices in town - 
we guarantee. Free estimates. Call 
Scott Jones, 662-0105. GC

LANDSCAPING SERVICES. Spe
cializing in small residential 
projects. Fontaine landscaping, 
387-0079. AC

YARD IMPROVEMENT & 
MAINTENANCE - Mowing, mulch
ing, trimming, hauling, landscaping, 
tree planting, etc. Free estimates. 
Call Lee 362-7747. A

WAYNES MOWING AND 
MAINTENANCE

Providing commercial and 
residential lawn care mowing, 
weed control, fertilization, aerat
ing, parking lot cleaning, bush 
hogging, reseeding and leaf 
removal. Free estimates. Call 
anytime 362-1755. Owner 
Wayne Coie. AC

TWIN CITY CAB company, 
Fuquay-Varina. Local and long dis
tance cab services. Also package 
delivery. Day or night, 552-2626 or 
552-2408. ___________________ F

“WE SAY YES ■ FAST!' Don’t pay 
broker fees - deal directly with the 
lender. Money for any purpose, all 
types of credit. Homeowners - call 
781-7788. EquiPrime Mortgage 
Inc._________________________ ^

MOBILE CAR STEREO IN
STALLER. Get your car stereo or 
alarm installed in your driveway. 
Cars, trucks, boats. Call 557-0395 
or 801-7380. FC

PAINTING - CARPENTRY ■ VINYL 
SIDING. Interior and Exterior. Ask 
about home repairs, high pressure 
washing, decks and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call 552-5078. F

TELEPHONE JACKS AND 
WIRING. Also other handyman 
jobs. Good prices. Call Tony, 557- 
6015._______________________ _F

SWISS LADY will clean your home, 
$60, weekly or bi-weekly. 
Apex/Holly Spring/Fuquay. Call 
Margret at 387-1369 AC

HOUSE CLEANING. Three good 
reasons to call: Reasonable rates, 
quality work, experience. 989-6955 
Cheryl FC

FUQUAY TREE SERVICE Take
downs, pruning, free estimates, 
quality work, reasonable rates. Call 
Steve 552-7047. FC

DEEP RIVER 1GOLF COURSE now
open to the public; Barringer Rd., 2 
miles off.Hwy. 1; 774-5686; 8 a.m.- 
dark. A

C.H.R. (COLE’S HOME REPAIR).
Residential home repair, remodel
ing and painting. Free estimates. 
Call 779-5611. GC

manufactured
HOMES

LEE'S MOBILE HOMES - Largs 
volume Clayton and Fleetwood 
Dealer - 704-474-3191 or 800-777- 
8652. All new homes - maximum in
sulation, 14x70, $14,999; 28x52, 
$27,999; 28x60, $31,999; 28x80, 
$39,999; 24x52, $23,999 incl. 4 ft. 
hitch. Over 40 homes below retail. 
Prices posted. Also used homes. 
Open 7 days, Norwood, NC. FC

FREE 27“ COLOR TV with pur
chase of any singlewide home this 
week only, 662-4100.

SAVE BIG $$ ON 95s. 1996 
models arriving soon. Hurry for 
savings! 662-4100.____________ TC

SAVE SIOO'S, POSSIBLE 
$1,000’S on 2, 3 & 4 bedroom 
homes. Hurry before they’re gone. 
Will beat anyone's deal. 662- 
4100.________________________ FC

BANK REPO. New 3 BR, 2 BA, 
fireplace. Save over $8,000. Ready 
for immediate delivery, 662- 
4100. PC

REPO: 3-bedroom home, only 
$1,000 down, take over payments. 
662-4100. FC

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 2
bedrooms, good condition. Asking 
$4000. Call 362-0418, leave mes
sage. AC

GOLF EVERYWHERE, OWNER 
SHOWN new brick 2 story, 3000 sq. 
ft., 2-car garage. Autumn Trace off 
Hilitop-Needmore near Fuquay, 
$219,900. Selling Our Home, 772- 
2222. 

ASSUME 7% FIXED, QUALIFY 17 
1/2K EQUITY, owner shown, 4 
bedrms, downstairs master, 
$'135,950, off 1010, Deerfield Sub
division, 5501 Doemont, Selling Our 
Home, 782-4141._____________K

FUQUAY • FAIRRELD - Charming 
1,5 story, 1384 square feet, 3 BR, 2 
BA, 1st floor master, ceramic baths, 
whirlpool tub, ali appliances & 
window treatments remain, fireplace 
with gas logs, professionally 
landscaped corner cul-de-sac lot 
with deck & fenced backyard in 
great family neighborhood, $99,500. 
Call 552-9571._______________ FC

Agreement 
sought for 
water/sewer

The Town of Morrisville may 
strike a deal with Cary for water 
and sewer services.

The proposal, which would put a 
halt to Mcarisville’s plans to buy 
water and sewer from Raleigh, is 
expected to go before the Cary 
Town Council in August The plan 
also would require the ^>proval of 
Morrisville town commissioners.

Morrisville originally had 
planned to build a $12.5 million 
connection system to buy water and 
sewer capacity from Raleigh to 
serve both the town and the 
southern portion of Research Tri
angle Park.

Although Morrisville was close to 
putting the connector project out 
for bids, that project is now on hold 
because of substantial cost savings 
that could be realized through a 
Cary connection. BiUy Sauls, Mor- 
risville’s acting mayor, has said the 
town would have to spend 
$150,000 to lay connection pipes to 
Cary compared to at least $7.5 mil
lion as its share of a connection 
system to Raleigh.

Morrisville currently has a con
tract with Cary calling for up to 
100,000 gallons per day of waste 
water c^jacity and up to 400,000 
gallons per day of water capacity. 
The latest proposal calls for Mor
risville to eventually buy up to two 
million gallons per day of waste 
water capacity and three million 
gallons pCT day of water edacity.

Cary Town Manager Bill 
Coleman says cost efficiency can 
be achieved by Cary serving as a 
regional provider of water and 
sewCT services.

"It doesn’t cost the citizens of 
Cary anything because the others 
pay their own way," said Coleman, 
adding that one system serving all 
communities would cost far less 
than separate systems for each 
ccxnmunity.

New project 
to include 
homes, stores

Preston is going to have a neigh
boring development when con
struction starts in 1996 on the Vil
lage of Carpenter.

By the time the project is com
pleted in 2005, if market conditions 
allow, the 685-acre development 
would have 1,412 dwellings, in
cluding single family homes, 
townhouses, condominiums, ^lart- 
ments and other multi-family 
dwellings.

Taking a cue from neighborhoods 
from the past, the newly announced 
development would be a mixture of 
business and industry surrounded 
by homes and open space. Resi- 
dOTts would be able to walk rather 
than drive to retail and other ser
vices, according to J.W. Shearin, a 
Cary town plannw.

The Village of Carpenter property 
is located beside Preston Village 
which is now under construction 
off Davis Drive. Most of the land 
became part of Cary during the 
Carpenter annexation in the late 
1980s.

Owners of die propCTty include 
SAS Institute, Inc., the developer of 
Preston, as well as Omer G. Ferrell, 
Hazel Reams Williams and James 
M. Edwards.

What’s Going On?
Read us and find out!

KARATE KICKS-Brian Kiley, Justin Bishop, 
Steven Delong and David Fried practice kata

during a karate lesson at MCC.

Karate kids takes medals in contest
By TAMMY HAYES

They may not be decked out in 
colorful Spandex suits. And they 
may nevCT be called upon to protect 
the world from outer space aliens. 
But five local karate students took 
on a recent national championship 
in a way that would make even the 
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers 
proud.

Although the Power Rangers do 
not train in the Morrisville Com
munity Center, four karate classes 
are taught every wedc atffacting 
around 200 students.

Doug Stanley, one of the karate 
instructors, recently took five of his 
students to the AAU National Ka
rate Championships in Greenville, 
S.C. Out of his five students who 
competed June 27-30 with 4,000 
other karate students from around 
the globe, four medaled.

"To win or lose is not important,” 
Stanley said last week. "The goal is 
to do your best, have good sports- 
mansb^ and improve yourself by 
learning the self control and dis
cipline everybody needs to survive 
in today’s society.”

With that attitude, Stanley, who 
holds a third-degree blade bell in 
goju-ryu, taught Justin Bishop, 
Steven Delong, David Fried, Brian 
Kiley and Brian Williamson, the 
five natinnal competitors, his art 
fix>m scratch.

"Every now and then, you get a 
group of individuals that are just 
good stock," Stanley said.

After only two years into karate

lessons, his green bell smdents 
have made waves.

Most large karate schools Ixing 
very few competitors to the nation
al events, Stanley said. And then 
only a few from each school earn 
meids. Th^ makes MCC’s small 
program stand out

"It’s very unusual," Stanley said. 
"We just have a lot of good natural 
talent."

But participating in a national 
competition takes much more than 
pure natural talent — just ask the 
Morrisville competitors.

"The most difficult part of karate 
would be the exercise," said 
Bishop, who competed in the kata 
division. He exercises three times a 
week for about 1 1/2 hours each 
session.

Kiley, the teonze medalist in 
kata, finds himself focusing the 
most on Plastering the correct 
forms. "Getting the technique just 
right is really hard," he said. "You 
have to do a move about 2,000 
times to gel iL"

But Stanley said bis students are 
meeting the challenge of the sport 
"(Karate) is a huge athletic venue," 
he said. "That makes it so special."

Not only was the national compe
tition memorable for Stanley, but 
the individual competitors enjoyed 
the event as well.

"The competition made it a lot of 
fun," said Fried, who placed fourth 
in kata.

"I liked the sparring," Bishop 
added.

"The best part for me was getting 
that third pl^," Kiley said.

Stanley said <xie of the reasons be 
enjoyed the national competition 
was because it gave his students the 
opportunity to test their abilities.

"That level of competition is so 
much higb^ than what you wcHild 
get locally,” he said. "I’m extreme
ly proud of all of them."

Delong, placing fifth in sparring, 
claims he Started karate to improve 
his flexibility. Bishop said learning 
better self defense was his reason 
for taking lessons.

"I just wanted to see how it was," 
Kiley said.

"I take karate mainly for the ex- 
pCTience," Fried noted.

While Stanley’s students began 
karate for different reasons, be said 
they all receive benefits by partici
pating in the spent.

Unfortunately, Williamson, the 
gold medalist in kata and silver 
medalist in sparring, could not at
tend the interview.

"He’s just kind of a namral," 
Stanley said of Williamson, a stu
dent who has already won eight 
gold medals this year. "He prac
tices bard, he’s got bis heart in it 
and it just pays off for him.

"I’m extremely proud of how all 
of the students did," Stanley said. 
"They earned themselves very well 
and I received lots of compliments 
abouttinem.

"I’ve just got some real good kids 
towmkwith."

m
DEMONSTRATION~Kirk Miller, left, listens as 
David Rigsbee instructs him on how to operate 
the new $4,800 defibrillator. The machine is

used to help restore victims’ heartbeats at the 
scene of an accident.

Volunteers bring experience, skill to department
By TAMMY HAYES

Morrimlle...there has been an 
accident. A child is involved.

Within minutes, rescue personnel 
appear on the scene. Traffic has 
slowed to a crawl as motorists peer 
out of their windows, craning their 
necks to get a glimpse of the scene 
beyond the flashing blue and red 
lights.

Sirens blare as an ambulance 
leaves for the hospital. A few by
standers are being interviewed by 
the police while another officer 
directs traffic. Other rescue person
nel examine a tattered vehicle.

Sitting a short distance away is 
the child with a blanket around her. 
She’s only been slightly injured, but 
she is frightened. Both her parents 
have been seriously hurt.

A volunteer firefighter walks up 
to the child, crouches down to her 
eye level and hands the girl a 
stuffed teddy bear.

This simple gesture is just one 
way voldhteer fiitfigbters — most 
often associated wifli extinguishing 
Mayes and saving lives — affect a 
community.

Morrisville firefighters have been 
affecting the community since 1955 
when about 15 volunteers started

the Morrisville Fire Department as 
an independent opaaiion. Through 
the years, the station has expanded. 
And in 1988, the department hired 
its first paid firefighters with funds 
partially provided by the town. 
Now, the fire department employs 
32 part-time career firefighters and 
has 25 volunteers and two trucks. 
Fariiftf this year, the department 
was taken over by the town.

"We’re all d^ndent on each 
ofiier," Tony Chiotakis, the Mwris- 
ville fire chief says. "As far as the 
level of training and the level of ex
pertise, the volunteers are right 
with the paid staff. They’re just as 
professional as the career 
firefighters."

Chiotakis was a volunte« fire
man in MorrisviUe for 20 years be
fore being named the chief. Other 
voluntew firefighters who are still 
in Morrisville aftCT 20 years of ser
vice are David Rigsbw and Rory 
Meacham.

"It gives you a good feeling, 
being able to help the community 
and your neighbe^," Rigsbee says. 
"I’d want someone to help me if I 
nee4ed it."

"I don’t know what I’d do 
without iL" Meacham says. "I do it

for the sense of accomplishment as 
well as the camaraderie."

Through the years spent as 
volunteers, Chiotakis, Rigsbee and 
Meacham have seen Morrisville 
grow. And with the town’s r^id 
growth comes new challenges for 
the fire departmenL

Many of the rural sections 
Chiotaitis is in charge of do not 
have fire hydrants, and with the ex
treme growth of Cary, the Morris
ville Fire Department has been 
called on to help its neighboring 
city out

"The growth of Cary has had a 
major impecL" Chiotakis says. His 
stfttinn serves almost 19,000 people 
in an area that extends to DuiWn 
County in the north and the Raleigh 
Durh^ Intematicmal Airport in the 
easL meets the j^x and YRAC 
fire districts in the south and even 
encompasses part of Chatham 
County in the west.

These territories now include 
major hazards for fire wotko’s as 
large businesses surround the area.

"It used to be my greatest worry 
was if the farm supply stme caught 
on fire," says Meacham. "Now 
sometimes you go into a fire with a
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